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By DAVID POOLE
Assistant Sports Editor

Some people collect stamps. Some collect coins. Still more
collect butterflies. Scott Bradley collects school records.

The Essex Fells, N.J. . sophomore added two more UNC
records to his collection Tuesday as the Tar Heels beat Duke 1 3-- 6

at Boshamer Stadium in the first round of the Atlantic Coast
Conference baseball tournament. .

Bradley had three hits and five RBls in the game, giving him
85 hits and 55 RBIs on the season. The old marks were 84 hits by
Roy Clark and 52 RBIs by Jim Atkinson, both set in 1979.

With the win, Carolina dvances to the final rounds of the
league tourney beginning Thursday at N.C. State's Doak Field.
Carolina will play State Thursday at 12:30 in the double-eliminati- on

event. State defeated Virginia 3--1 Tuesday in
Charlottesville to advance.

I learned a lot last year from Roy (Clark)," Bradley said after
breaking Clark's record for hits in a season. l want to find him
now and tell him I broke his record. Bradley's three-h- it

performance also marked the 30th straight game in which he has
had at least one hit.

Duke was no pushover, despite the final score. In fact, Duke
was in the game until the seventh inning when the Heels got
seven runs to put the game away.

In the top of the first, Duke second-basema- n Kevin Rigby
nailed a two-ru- n homer off Mark Ochal to stake the Blue Devils
to a 2-- 0 lead. Carolina tied it with two in its half of the first. Pete
Kumiega doubled in Craig Shumock. and later scored while
Lloyd Brewer was tagged out in a rundown as he tried to steal
second.

Duke got two more in the second on a single by Bobby
Brower, but Carolina tied it in the same inning on a two-ru- n

single by Bradley. Bradley homered in the fourth to make it 6-- 4,

but Duke cut it to 6--5 on a bases-loade- d single by George
Gawdun.

The big play in the UNC seventh was another run-dow- n play
on an attempted double steal. Chris Pittaro broke for second
and Dwight Lowry for Home. The throw to the plate got away
from Duke catcher Mik6 Stopper and Lowry was safe. Then,
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Second of three parts
Mike Roberts is a man possessed. God has possession of his

soul. His family owns his heart. Baseball occupies his mind.
Consequently, baseball always seems to have Roberts on the

go. If you want to have a 45-min- ute conversation with him,
you'd better set aside two hours in which to have it.

His telephone seldom sits idle for a long time. But, between
accepting congratulations for winning the regular season
Atlantic Coast Conference title and setting up reservations for
his team's trip to another school, Roberts will talk baseball any
tine.

. Roberts ascended to the head spot at UNC in 1977 after
serving for three years as coach-designa- te under long-tim- e coach
Walter Rabb. When Rabb retired after 31 years as head coach,
Roberts had a task ahead of him.

"1 feel that the best thing in the situation was Coach Rabb
himself," Roberts says. "He's such a tremendous person and he
wanted the baseball program here to continue at the highest
level it possibly could."

Roberts says he felt no pressure, which isn't hard to
understand when you remember he took his first team to the
College World Series in Omaha, Neb., and finished third.

"The College Baseball World Series, he says, "is one of the
nicest events held anywhere. I would like tor any youngster tnat
comes through the program here to have the opportunity to play
in it at least once."

Carolina senior Jim Rouse agrees, saying he remembers the
trip to Omaha as one of the high points of his career at Carolina.
"That was the best trip we made," Rouse says, "and it was great
for the team. Everybody should get that chance."

One of Roberts' goals is to win a national title in baseball for
Carolina. Five years ago, any ACC coach with that as a goal
would have been dismissed as a dreamer. The baseball power
has long been in the Deep South and Far West, where the
weather allows year-arou- nd play.

The national title is something you have to shoot for," he says.
"I don't think there is any sense in playing if you don't think
about it."

Carolina's opponents are often'-quic- to say that Carolina's
program has grown because of the freedom Roberts has in
running it and the money that has been spent. Roberts doesn't

agree. ,

"I don't feel like we have any more than a lot of other schools ;

do," he says. "I do think that we have worked very hard to use
what we do have wisely. We have worked very hard to improve
our field and make it into a major league facility. That has been
done with the cooperation of our athletic department."

College baseball has changed since Mike Roberts was a
catcher for Rabb in the early 1970s. "More people are working
at the game harder," he says. "There are better players in every
program and when that happens you have to work hard to stay
on top." c

Roberts says college baseball is improving as more high
school players decide to go to college rather than straight into
the pros. "The players that go to good college programs, get as
much experience, and probably better overall experience, than
they do if they go into pro ball," he says. "A youngster is also
seeing how much it costs to live these days, and they want to get
as much of their education behind them as they can so they can
have something to fall back on."

Mike Roberts says he is a simple.man, but he is not so simple
that he has gone unnoticed by others. Pro scouts who sit in
Boshamer Stadium say they know they'll get a fundamentally
sound baseball player when they draft someone Roberts has
coached. .

Wednesday Roberts' coaching philosophy

Softball team sweeps Catawba
Sharon Speer tossed a no-hitt-er in the first game of a

doubleheader and Cindy Ford had five hits in the two games as
the UNC softball team swept Catawba College 10--0 and 8-- 6 at
Hinton James Field Tuesday.

The Tar Heels snapped a five-ga- me losing streak in improving
their record to 20--1 1. Catawba dropped to 8-1- 7.

UNC makes its final regular season appearance in a
doubleheader against N.C. State at home Thursday. After those
two games, the Tar Heels meet UNC-Grecnsbo- ro Saturday at
Graham, N.C, in first round action of the NCAIAW regional
tournament.

UNC softball coach Susan Clark said she was disappointed
with the team's play of late. "We're making too many errors and
aren't hitting the ball like we did earlier in the year," she said.
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DTHAndy James

Scott Bradley rounds second bsse after homer
...sophomore had three hits, Heels won .

with two already out in the inning, consecutive hits by Shumock,
Bradley, Joe Reto, Brewer and Greg Schuler and another hit by
Jim Rouse accounted for six runs.

Ochal pitched a complete game but was not overly effective in
picking up his ninth win. l pitched the worst possible game 1

could and still win," Ochal said. "I must have been that close to
getting yanked."

Coach Mike Roberts agreed. "I don't think he pitched a very
good game," he said, "because his fastball wasn't moving, and he
was getting all his breaking stuff up."

Carolina had 15 hits, including four doubles and a home run.
Shumock, Lowry and Pittaro had two hits each.

The Tar Heels are now 36-1- 3 overall.
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for rent
SUMMER SUBLET: Townhouse
Apartment May-Augus- t. walk from
campus. Price negotiable. Please call 933-872- 5 or
967-985-

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP mobile home
on Airport Road for first session summer school.
Asking J110 per person & utilities; terms negotiable.
Call 929-699-

GREAT CONDO for rent from June to Aug. 15. 2
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, AC, pool, on busline. Rent
reasonable and negotiable. Call 933-024- 5 and ask for
Pam, Melanie, Dinita, or Anne-Marie- ; or call 929-784- 2

and ask for Pam.

JUST FOR YOU! 1st summer session sublet.
Share R Towne House Apt. with 2 young
women. Walk to campus. Pool, air, price
negotiable. Call Alice, 929-361-

SUBLET May to August. Two-bedroo- furnished
apartment. Walking distance to campus and on bus
routes. Great deal for 155month. Call Renee, 942-8-

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS! Dirt cheap summer
sublet Ten-rhfriut- e walk 'to? campus.' Near1'
Breadmen's on Rosemary St. Call Noelle at 933 6063
or Julie at 933-478- keep trying.

ROYAL PARK APT. to sublease May 15, or
TAKE OVER LEASE May 15. Call 929-9008- ! On bus
line.

SEVEN BEDROOM HOUSE- -4 senior girls
want 1 or 2 more for summer and possible fall
option. walk to campus. Call soon, 929-200-

FOR SUBLEASE: One-bedroo- apartment, Estes
Park, 190month. May or June through October
12th, with option to continue. Call 929-736-

REASONABLE ROOM FOR RENT with 3 other
women. Tar Heel Manor Apt. for 65 a month, from
May 12 to August. On bus line, with AC, pool,
furnished. Call 933-024- 5 and 929-784- 2 and ask for
Pam.

ATTRACTIVE, SPACIOUS, FURNISHED
Bolinwood Apt. for summer sublet. Ideal

for 3 or 4 people. Excellent recreational facilities. Call
Robin or Beth at 967-548-

BASEMENT APARTMENT in condo. Summer
sublet 1 bdrm., bath, den. 1 miles from campus,
rent negotiable! Furniture and utilities included!
Call 933-624-

NEED A PLACE to stay this summer? The TEP
house on Rosemary St. will be open. Close to
downtown and campus. Only 75 dollars a month.
Call 968 9007, ask for president.
SUBLET: FURNISHED Royal Park
apartment May to mid-Au- On s route;
convenient to Rent negotiable. Call 942-666-

FURNISHED CAROLINA Apartment for summer
sublet. Two bedrooms, on the and pool.
Available May-Augus- t. 225 a month or negotiable.
Call 933-144-

SUBLET:. Tar Heel Manor apt.
Furnished, AC, pool, dishwasher, carpeted,
inexpensive, on bus route. Available May-Aug- . Call
Lisa Buster, 967-916- and leave message.
NEED SOMEONE TO ASSUME lease on

Old Well Apt. as of June l.235month. On
s route. Call 967-942-

FURNISHED HOUSE: e walk from
campusdowntown. Two or three open-minde-

neat females preferred, month. 967-407-

NEED A PLACE to live in DURHAM for the
summer? House available June 15th to Aug. 15th.
Call Carlie at 933-806- 2 for details.

SUMMER SUBLET: nice Kingswood Apartment,
furnished, AC, pool, laundry, and s line. Good
price. Call Sandra, 933-628- 7 or call 933-484-

BARGAIN SUBLET: two-bedroo- furnished
Carolina Apt. available May-Augus- Call 967-722-

25 REWARD TO ANYONE who resumes my lease
May 15 with option for fall lease. Great one-bedroo-

apt. with pool, AC, laundry facilities, and on bus line
Call Susan, 942-802-

TO SUBLET: Two bedroom, completely furnished
apartment for 1st summer session. Rent 185mth
Call 942 7524.

BRITISH MANSION to sublet. Elegantly furnished
.with four bedrooms; fully equipped kitchen; lovely
large garden; on bus route A. Call 967-146- Only
300. Absolute gift.

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS summer
sublet (or share) a 2 bedroom apt . on Henderson
St. Ideal location, even a plot for summer
gardening. Call 933 2831 or 933 2866.

TWO BEDROOM CAROLINA Apartment
furnished for sublet May to August. Two bathrooms,
pod. C bus route. 200month. Call 933 2654 or 933
2656; please keep trying.

FURNISH ED OLD WELL Apartment tosublet. Two
bedrooms, on C bus route. WiB sublet by sessions or
by entire summer. Rent negotiable. Call 929 8571.

FREE MAY RENT! Summer sublet May August
furnished. 2 bedroom Royal Park Apt. AC, pool,
laundry. Option to renew lease. Rent negotiable. Call
now! 929 3176.

COME JOIN THE FAMILY!! Summer rooms
available for rent in big house on Rosemary St.
'120 month includes utilities and a porch swing.
Call 967 5337 for more info!
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EARN 4,000-5,00- 0 THIS SUMMER!
Settling for that same old summer job? Last
year the Carolina students hired averaged
over 4,000 for the summer. Are you
average? Interviews Wed., April 23rd, 219
Greenlaw, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00. Don't dress up,
but please be prompt.

ANYONE INTERESTED in working on Student
Government Action Line next semester, please
leave your name, phone number, and summer
address in Suite C of the Union, or call Valerie

or Joe

NEED MONEY? Attractive female needed to
jump out of cake April 25 at swinging bachelor's
party (not fraternity). No obligations. Call 929-926- 3

for details.

GREAT JOB for right person. Afterschool care three
afternoons per week for bright, athletic eight-year-ol- d

boy, next school year. Good salary for
responsible person who will give quality time.
Transportation and references required. 967-635- 1

after 7 pm.

SUMMER ADVERTISING, SALES,
marketing openings in N.C, S.C., & Va.
with subsidiary of Alcoa. 6.70 per hr. Mon.
21, Tues. 22, Wed. 23 in Rm. 202 Union
11:00, 12:10, 1:30, 2:45, 4:10, 5:20.

STUDENT MECHANIC for Carolina Union
Bowling Lanes. Applications available at bowling
alley desk. Need mechanically apt individual to
perform all mechanic's duties (incl. machine
repair and maintenance, electrical work, and
woodwork). Will receive professional training on
Brunswick machines. Must be available for two
years. Approx. 30 hours per week. Turn in
applications at the bowling alley desk by May 1st.

WORK-STUD- Y STUDENTS: Looking for
an interesting, lively job next year? The
Daily Tar Heel is currently taking
applications for positions in advertising,
circulation, classifieds and the business
office. If interested, stop by the DTH offices
from 9-- 4 pm.

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS!
Cruiseships ISailing Expeditions! Sailing Camps.
No Experience. Good Pay. Summer. Career.
Nationwide, Worldwide! Send '4.95 for application
info referrals to CRUISEWORLD 132, Box 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860.

6.70 per hr. THIS SUMMER, marketing,
ales, and advertising work in N.C, S.C..&

Va. with Alcoa. Interviews Mon. 21, Tues.
22, Wed. 23 in Rm. 202 Union 1 1:00, 12:10,
1:30, 2:45, 4:10, 5:20.

for sale

BEDROOM FURNITURE: Two years old and in
excellent condition. Single bed, 60;
fiberboard chest, 12; desk and chair, 60; wood
nightstand, 12. Call 942-331-

THIS CAR NEVER belonged to Frisbee Taylor! 1970
VW Bug with 1972 engine, 30 mpg, excellent
condition. Only 1290 or reasonable. 929-790-

evenings.

REFRIGERATOR: Dorm size, only 2 years old, great
condition. 100. Call 933-815-

ACOUSTIC GUITAR-Yam- aha FG200. Very good
condition. 100. Call Rita, 942-476- 7 ext. 210 before 5
pm.

4.2 FT3 REFRIGERATOR wood tone exterior, 3
shelves, large freezer section, meat chill tray,
vegetable bins, egg and dairy compartments.
Excellent condition. UOO. Call 933-140-

1973 AUDI 100LS: blue, 4 spd., AC,newradials,new
brakes. Foot in cast til August. . . can't drive. Good
deal for 1750. Call Joel 967-917-

THREE-MONT- OLD SANYO 4.3 cu. ft.
refrigerator, 130. Call 933-736- ask for Sonja or
Nancy. We paid 190 new; still under warranty!

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT was a success! But help
us break even financially. BUY at the
AWS office, Suite D around lunchtime Tues.-Fri- .

REFRIGERATOR: Excellent condition, 4.2 cubic
feet, perfect size for dorm room. Price negotiable.
Call 933 6107.

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR 5 cubic ft..
9 months old. Perfect condition. 150. Call
933-331- 8.

TRAILER FOR SALE. Save expensive rent! 1973 17
x 65' Lafayette. Two full baths and bedrooms. Gocx
condition. Excellent quiet location. 7,000 firm 3rd
of May. 929 3837.

HOSPITAL SCRUB CLOTHES: Shrts 8 .50 U 50
p&h. Pants 9 95 Mi0 p&h. All sizes. Dealer
inquires MAD DOG , Box 65 1 1 . Newport News. VA
23606.

NEW BLUE 3 PIECE SUIT, size 39. 80. 929 7890

OLDER MODEL REFRIGERATOR with freezer
compartment. 40 negotiable. Call 933 8948 for
details.

VOLKSWAGEN BUG. 1969. Gold. Great
condition. Great buy. David, 933 3445.

TWO-BEDROO- HOUSE, furnished (or
unfurnished). walk from campus.
Spacious living rooms. Available May thru July,
possibly December. '275month. Call 933-854- 6 or
933-774-

MAKE AN OFFER on our furnished, two-bedroo-

Old Well Apt. AC, dishwasher, carpet, on
Available May-Augus- t. Call 942-374- please keep
trying.

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT: Clean, furnished,
kitchen privileges. 90 per session. Coed. For
information contact Kappa Psi Fraternity, 208 Finley
Golf Rd., 968-901- 968-939-

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one-bedroo- total electric ,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929-382-

roommates

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male roommate to share
furnished, two-bedroo- Estes Park Apt. Like to
party. Call 967-762- ask for Daniel. , . .. ...

YlKESfemale needed to occupy" master bdrm"
with full PRIVATE BATH at Bolinwood Apts. Tennis
courts, swimming pool, bus route. 13 expenses. Call
942-5960- .

COME SHARE a houes with us starting June 1.
Short walk to campus, low rent, and your own
bedroom. Call us four girls at 929-200-

NON-SMOKIN- RESPONSIBLE female needed to
share furnished, Townhouse Apartment
mid-Ma- y to mid-Augu- . Short walk from campus, on
G-bu- s route. 86month, 13 utilities. 933-168-

ONE OR TWO FEMALE roommates needed for the
summer. Share a comfortable house very close to
campus with promising vegetable garden. 967-754-

1 or 2 female roommates to share Old Well Apt.
starting July and academic year. Furnished
except your bedroom. Cable TV, pool, AC,
dishwasher. Call Ann, 967-412-

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for next school year .

Share two-bedroo- Estes Park Apt. 80 a month
plus 13 utilities. On bus route. Phone 929 9709.

NEEDED: TWO FEMALE roommates to share Old
Well Apt. and high times. May 15th-Au- 10th. 85
per month, 13 utilities. Already furnished. 942-141-

NEED 1, 2, or 3 males to share two
bedroom, two-bat- h Foxcroft Apartment,
beginning fall semester. Call Gary, 933-2-4 12
anytime; keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for either or both
summer sessions. Fully furnished Royal Park
apartment. Rent negotiable. Call Vicki, 942-267-

NEEDED: TWO FEMALE roommates to share Tar
Heel Manor Apartment starting in August. l4 rent
and utilities. On s route. Call Marian or Jan.929-7842- .

ROOMMATE FOR NEXT academic year. Pay 13
rent and utilities; Royal Park Apts. Call 933-326- or
933-326- 2 for more information.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE sublet Tar Heel
Manor Apartment May thru August. Private room,
fully furnished. 75 monthly plus 13 utilities. 929-674-

ask for Sherry.

ONE OR TWO FEMALES needed to share three-bedr-

apartment at Bollinwood. On bus route,
tennis courts, pool. Available May thru August. Call
933-618-

ROOMMATE NEEDED! May through August, own
room partially furnished, private bath, Carolina Apts.
On bus line; pod, laundry facilities. Only 75 per
month 13 utilities. Call Susan or Sally, 967-675-

MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer andor
fall for Royal Park Apts. Pod, AC, bus hne.
basketball court. CaQ 9334272 or 933 8656; keep
trying.

FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate wanted
for Kingswood Apartment summer and fall.
Across from pool laundry , on bus line . M u st
share room and expenses. CaQ 967-789- 8

anytime.

FEMALE NON SMOKER to share apartment with
two others. Furnished except bedroom. 90 plus 13
utilities. Summer and,' or fall. Please caS Melorue967-524- 1

or KeDy 942 7410.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to share 2 bedroom,
furnished house 1 block from campus on Rosemary
St. Available May. with option for academic year.
Call 933 3491 everungs.

NEED A ROOM for the summer? Renting one
bedroom of a two-bedroo- apartment May-Augus-

Totally furnished. 125 & H utilities. Call Earl or Alan
at 967-643- or stop by L-- l Royal Park Apartments.

ATTENTION! SUMMER SUBLET! Roommate
(female) needed for summer residence. Lovely
Carolina Apartments! Rent negne table. Call
either Brenda 942 1414, or Kathy or Cheryl 933
6083; keep trying'

MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer and or
fall for Carolina Apt. Share rent and utilities. CaJ
Mark at 942 5705.

TO H.B.B., Don't you realize that you've captured
my heart? Only wish that feelings were reciprocated.
Hopeful

MEUNDA, It started with "Yes. but Tm dumb" and
grew into something special. 1 really hate to see you
leave for MOO U. Take care and come back to see
me! Love yal Your Physics Partner
MY REMARKABLE WOMAN: Thanks for a
weekend that was too good to be oVscribed by
words. Too bad we didn't take any pictures! Love
Always, Your Remarkable Man

DELILAH? Samson enjoyed your comments. But
Zaslousky and Tuli are looking for the old
neighborhood. Where is it? Any more hints?

DEBOR and THERESA: Here is the Personal !

promised you. 1 still have 7 more to go. Have A Good
Week, Norm

ALUMNI SALES
APPLY NOW!

Summer job opportunities for Carolina students.
Sell memberships in the General Alumni
Association in your home town or vicinity. List of
prospects provided; good commission on all
sales. Call Clarence Whiteftetd or Bo Dunlap,
Alumni House, Campus, 933-120-

' ' NOTICE TO ALL ' '

PREVIOUS APPLICANTS
Please call Bo Dunlap immediately for important
information! 933-120-

HEY TARHEELS Our Hot Tub is lonely for your
bodies get suited up cool your heels on 24 25
April at The Happy Store we love you. Carolina
Hot Tub Company, 929 6994.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH-- to jh people that
helped the guy and girl in the car accident Saturday
night on South Campus. I'd like to return the sleeping
bag. Can Tom, 933 3428.

TO Karen Daren, Amey Damey, Lucy Ducy, and
Lori Whori: Next year won't be the same; we're going
to miss you. Love, the Foxy Whores

TO THE PENTULTIMATE ONE There's no need
to be subtle. We'd like to get to know you in the
biblical sense. There's nothing like a summer editor
to keep the creative juices flowing. Take us.

EXERCISE is good for you. Exercise your right
to vote and re elect DON WILLHOIT Oranje
County Commissioner on May 6, or absentee by
May 1.

QUE PASA, otro loco mas? Nada y nada y poet
nada. Or something like that . No hablo e panol. Tea?
Toast? Gracias. De nada.
ROBERT ALTMAN made a mowe of "A Wedding "

We should have invited him to do thetame for "THE
PARTY." Hope everyone had as much fun as I did.
Jim

SNUGGLE BEAR: Thanks fur a terrific beach
weekend and a beautiful year! Tve grown to love you
so much! Looking forward to summer fun times with
you I love you. Snuggle Bunny

PRINCESS, WeO Nanc Thi is it ! Hope you recover
soon so we can have wild SLX again. Have a 3rt
summer-- Ill miM ya! What does ROYALTY do
during the summer? Love. Davtd

MIKE, GLENN, and JOHN: When do we finwh that
spaghetti casserole? The TOP OF THE COCK
awaits your answers.

TO THE BEAUTIFUL BRUNETTE In
Humanities Room of Wilson Library
Tuesday night: Left you a note and would
still like to meet! You wore a whit e dress and
shawl. Call Roger, 933-269- 4.

JANE BOWMAN: Hope you get to come to the
Beach wxh us. Wei have a great time Don't study
too hard. Norm
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY WANDA! It s been
a great year. Good Luck next year. Den, Pam,
Patsy, Peaches, and Rose PS. I'm sorry S the
mBunderstandiog. P L.

MJ Thankc! Sunday was great arid so are you' Lots
of Love, Sharona PS- No thank for Thurs.
(EXTRA: Bam says Hi')

CRAIG MOON 933 3159- -A bnle bwd gve me th
inform ion through the wmoY oi Dry Hail
Monday Sounds mpreve. Let's meet' tWmd 3
4976

JOHNNY. I've heard it said that k U he
you're in trouble lha a true ferimd com
through. The oat two ka have shown
me I have a true friend in you and I ut
wanted to say thanks. Have a food summer
and think about me. II think about you.
With love. Debbie

MEUNDA-Wh- en the siN of 3 that Red ts you
duwn.ytAiknowMiftotocai The Moose Lodge wj t
b th
Karri

GARY CorvgretuUt on the NO job DJ't yj
frei honored to be the first one from Hat to
mai out of tha place with a dipjrr' fWl of
luck, and remember us. Love. Km
TO THE BROTHERS of DrHa Tau Da Car, t t
to make with you lomowiw rnremrtg a tk sunr' Love ya'. Utile Str
CAROL FRYE. Hops you enjy Kavwj your wry
own Personal Ukrj torward to Kt-v.- j you
Beach. See you at the brvi ThurvJjy Nm
KAREN. We now that th a yo trst e(-r-- e

wth that Sort of thg. but hf J y? (s i tr.l,
came Hapcv K.. Neison V Siew
GARY. Corvjrats on a jf irvtJ 4 years. ui 4
rrve lo jj Ive mswd yuu O errn'i Au

Chance k Summer rendvrvua Ks , . Cynts

services
BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. Bibliographic searches
of computer data bases (SDC and LOCKHEED).
FREE searches in POPULATION BIBLIOGRAPHY
data base during April for the first five requestors.
CAROLINA LIBRARY SERVICES, 137 E.
Rosemary St.. Chapel Hill. Telephone:

DON WILLHOIT Orange County
Commissioner on May 6 to continue progressive
county government. HELP LINE, Women's
Health Counseling, Battered Women's
Coalition, Rape Crisis, 911 emergency dispatch,
and County Health Department are examples of
services supported by Orange County.

SCHOOL'S OUT SOON! Start your summer at the
King George Motel or Sand Pebble Motel in North
Myrtle Beach. Carolina After School Special: Rooms

17. Call for reservations.

Services offered by DON WILLHOIT: Vice
Chairman, Orange County Board of
Commissioners; Chairman, . OC I Water
Resources Task Force; Chairman, OC CATV
Study Committee; member. Orange County
Board of Health, Joint Orange-Chatha-

Community Action Agency; Orange County-Chape- l
Hill-Carrbor- o Joint Planning

Commjttee, OC Zoning Ordinance Technical
Advisory Committee, OC Youth Services Task
Force, National Association of Counties Land
Use Steering Committee; Associate Professor in
Environmental Sciences and Engineering;
Director of UNC Health & Safety Office. Re-

elect DON WILLHOIT on May 6.

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mail. Box 1549, Wtnston-Salem- ,

NC 27102.

rides

DESPERATE! WHITEWATER JUNKIE needs ride
to Grand Canyon around June 25. Anything in
Nevada, Arizona, or California will also do. Call Bill,
929-318-

WANTED voters leaving town before May 6,
to cast absentee ballots for DON WILLHOrT for
Orange County Commissioner by May 1. One-sto-p

absentee voting at Hillsborough
Courthouse, 2 & M F.

RIDE WANTED: DC. area for Friday, May 2. Share
usuals. Will have only one suitcase. Phone (Durham)
682-271- evenings.

RIDE NEEDED from MYRTLE BEACH to D C.
(or toward Phila.NY) May 15. 16. or 17. Will
share gas, driving. Call Elinor, 933-802- 1.

NO FREE RIDES! However, if you want
responsive and responsible county government,
the best vehicle is DON WILLHOIT. Re elect
DON WILLHOIT Orange County
Commissioner as soon as possible, but no later
than May 1 by one-sto- p absentee ballot in
Hillsborough, or May 6 in your favorite booth.

FELLOW JOBLESS SENIOR wanted to go to Texas
(Houston, Dallas) with me to search for a job. Call
Bob 933-317- 933 2045.

wanted
CASH FOR YOUR ALBUMS at the Fair Exchange.
Carrboro's only record shop. No scratches accepted
or sdd. Next to Jack's Cleaners, 302 E. Mam, just
around the bend.

TWO NON SMOKING FEMALES wh to share
your two-bedroo- apt. for next academic year. CaA
Marianne 933-607- 2 or Betty 933006; keep trying!

WILL BUY NEW and USED LPs (Rock. Classical.
Jazz. Blues, etc ) and ENTIRE COLLECTIONS.
Ako cassettes and 8 tracks. Good prices CaA 929
6175 after 5 pm.

MARRIED. NON SMOKING GRAD studi-n- t needs
quKt room or pari of room starting next faB (wife will
be m Seattle). Around 1710.

miscellaneous

I'M WALLACE KAUFMAN, your only
candidate for N.C. House of
Representatives who has a strong record on
akernativc energy, open government, la
reform. Wallace Kaufman.

personals

TIM DALY: Are you a pharmacnt yeP Sudy hard
and good luck on esams. Sjned Uncle Norm

GOOD LOOKING WAHOO Tene Km Ut
Knowing you was the besi thing tv happened to
this guy Keeping m touch be the second one.
Lnioy summer. 11 ma you. Love ay. Jose'

TO THAT ONLY SMILING GIRL on
Wednesday lunch n Granve ca.Vtia We
grjtta meet! Name your irre, piace. and kep n
the turh-te- ' Sgnrd, the only other one

rates
25 words or less

Students '1.75
Non-Studen- ts 2.75

Add 5 for each additional word
'1.00 more for boxed ad or bold-fac- e type
10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days

PIiom print very clearly

announcements

GRC presents End of the Year Dance featuring
Sugar Creek Wed., April 23, 9:001:00 in Granville
cafeteria. No bottles allowed.

THE CAROLINA UNION Social
Committee Is now taking applications for
membership for the coming year. There will
be an organizational meeting Friday
(reading day) Noon, Union Activities Board
office. All Interested persons are invited.
Call 933--1 157 for details.

DON WILLHOIT hardworking, progressive,
dedicated, sincere, frugal, trustworthy,
resourceful, kind, brave, clean and reverent
Commissioner needs help on May 6. Re-ele-

DON WILLHOIT Orange County
Commissioner.

ARROGANCE IS APPEARING in Memorial Hall
Friday, April 25. The concert will begin at 8:00 pm.
Tickets are '3.00 at the Union box office.

HAL HILL, a noted Christian author and
speaker, will appear in Gerrard Hall from 8--9

pm Thursday. Everyone welcome;
admission free.

NEW FRATERNITY coming this Fall! Phi Sigma
Kappa Reorganization. Seeking to create ideal
Fraternity at UNC. You can be a part if qualified.
Enjoy a challenge? Opportunity of a lifetime? Start
your own Fraternity. Interested? Call Lonnie, 967-933-

EXCOMMUNICATED MORMON, Sonia
Johnson, will speak May 2, 1980 at 8:00 pm
in Hamilton Hall. Sponsored by AWS and
NOW.

lost & found

FOUND: GOLD RING and scarf on South
Columbia near NROTC April 9th. Call D. Taylor 966-116- 1

ext. 334, or 929-205- 3 and describe.
FOUND IN KENAN: Camera, initials on it 'T.E.B.',
one overnight bag, and two pairs of tennis shoes. Call
to claim-Ke- ith, 933-882-

LOST SOMEWHERE BETWEEN Coker and
Cobb a yellow Snoopy watch with navy blue band.
Snoopy is playing tennis! Any kind person please call
Jane, 933-732-

PLEASE RETURN Orange County
Commissioner DON WILLHOIT to the Board
on May 6. Vote absentee, one-sto- p in
Hillsborough Courthouse, 2 & M-- by
May 1.

FOUND: A SILVER RING'on Rosemary St., Sunday
afternoon after Apple Chill. Give a call and describe,
9334279 or 933-341-

FOUND: A NAMELESS Physics 20 notebook.
Please call 933-446- 2 to claim, ask for P.J.
"MISPLACED" AT CHAPEL THRILL concert. One
pair of eyeglasses in blue case. Desperately needed!
Return to Union desk or call 967-301- No questions
asked!

FOUND: ONE PAIR of tennis shoes after Chapel
Thrill concert. Located at top of lower seating
section in the middle area. Please call to identify and
they're yours! 933 2967.

LOST IN CAROLINA APTS on Friday night-fe- male

cat, black with orange spots (Brendle calico).
Answers to 'Maggie'. Call 967-784-

LOST: BLACK IRISH SETTER. 6 months old,
no collar. Any information concerning her
whereabouts much appreciated. Reward for her
return. Please call collect, 286-287- 5.

FOUND-QUA- RTZ WATCH at Chapel Thrill
concert on Saturday. Call Steve McCombs at 967-790- 6

after 10:30 pm on Thursday 424 to claim,
description required.
25 REWARD for recovery of my brown leather

briefcase (Steven Brooks design). This is a gift from
my fiance and the contents are extremely important:
3 textbooks, paper due for oral presentation this
week, aD copies of my resume. Call Melissa at 933-100-

933 9779. or 933 2032. PLEASE HELP.

FOUND: A SHEPARD UKE BLACK DOG with
tangdd markings and thick leather collar. Found on
South Campus. Can locate through 933 4446.

help wanted
PART-TIM- MAINTENANCE, odd Jobs for
apartment complex. 942 7200 between 9--


